On the cover:
Rick Boehm of Wright-Patterson Golf Club, by Will Perry.

COVER STORY: COPING WITH CONSTRUCTION...
by Jerry Roche, editor. Rick Boehm has to work his golf course around military-type construction, a never-ending battle. He has found these problems a real challenge for 16 years.

TURF DISEASE CONTROL GUIDE
by Don Blasingame, Ph.D. and Bill Shane, Ph.D. How to knock out those dreaded diseases through use of fungicides, fertilization, appropriate cultural practices and new tools and ideas.

A STRONGER SOD
by J.R. Hall III, Ph.D. The cornerstone of quality sod is its shear strength, which comes about only after strict turfgrass management principles are implemented

EMPLOYEE RETENTION
by Ed Wandtke, CPA. As employee pools dwindle, flexible work schedules might be a way to attract and keep good people.

SEED POCKET GUIDE
Look for a special, pocket-sized supplement in this issue for those of you who are planning on planting turfseed this summer and fall. This guide offers the results of the National Turfgrass Evaluation Program, plus other valuable seed-use charts.